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KICK Advisory Services
(“KICK’ ’ )  was founded in July
2020 with an aggressive
passion to drive corporate
finance solut ions in an era of
unprecedented changes and
volat i l i ty.  



Working Capital Requirements

Strategic Consulting

Business Restructuring Services

Our Portfolio of Services Includes:

Valuation

M & A Advisory

Fund Raising



Valuation
Valuation is the art of finding the fair
value of an investment be it controlling
or a minority interest. It is the
benchmark for measuring growth. Our
team of experts will explore the
various valuation methodologies and
guide you on the best value for your
business



M & A Advisory
Embarking on mergers and acquisitions
involves significant corporate decision-
making. Our role is to steer your
companies towards achieving inorganic
growth through business combinations,
offering turnkey solutions for a seamless
acquisition or disposal process.



Fund Raising
Achieving the perfect blend of debt
and equity is pivotal for optimizing
your organization's value. Our
expertise in fundraising encompasses
securing new funds for expansion
capital, refinancing debt, and
strategically optimizing the cost of
capital, all geared towards enhancing
Total Shareholders Return.



Working Capital Requirements

In the fast-paced business
environment, the need for immediate
funding is common. At KICK, we
specialize in identifying your
company's precise working capital
needs and provide guidance to
optimize your gearing for enhanced
financial efficiency.



Strategic Consulting
Balancing the right combination of
debt and equity is pivotal in
maximizing your organization's value.
Our expertise in fundraising
encompasses securing new funds for
expansion capital, refinancing debt,
and strategically optimizing the cost of
capital, all aimed at enhancing Total
Shareholders Return.



Business Restructuring Services
In the current disruptive market
landscape, businesses face the
imperative of inward focus to optimize
resources. Our expertise lies in guiding
you through the group restructuring
process, shielding you from reliance
on debts, excessive leverages,
liquidity crunch, inadequate
Management Information Systems,
high operating costs, and unyielding
assets. 



Contact Us:

www.kickadvisory.com

+230 6502800

contact@kickadvisory.com

Ebene House, 2nd Floor, Hotel
Avenue, 33 Cybercity, Ebene
72201, Mauritius
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